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We are well past the halfway mark now, and the hard work of
collecting data has been finalised. Over the next two and a half
years, we will focus on the exciting task of analysing our data and
we are all very curious to find out the results of the analyses.
One of the goals of the EFFORT project is to describe and quantify
antimicrobial consumption in different animal production systems
across Europe. Another is to analyse and quantify the relationship
between antimicrobial consumption and resistance prevalence at
animal, herd, and sector level. In this newsletter, Dr Steven Sarrazin
(Veterinary Epidemiology Unit, Ghent University) will share his
experiences with data analysis on antimicrobial consumption.
You can also read an interview with Dr Pascal Sanders (ANSES),
who is working on interventions on farms to reduce antimicrobial
usage. He will tell us about the strategy and his experiences so far.
We hope that you will find this an interesting read and we do
encourage you to get in touch with any questions
or comments you may have about what EFFORT is
doing! Your comments and suggestions are always
welcome – please email them to
effort-office@eurtd.com, join our LinkedIn group or
follow us on Twitter @EFFORT_AMR.
Enjoy your read!
Prof. Dr Jaap Wagenaar
EFFORT Project Coordinator

EFFORT PROJECT DELIVERABLES
The Project deliverables highlight major results of the EFFORT research. They will be posted all along
the course of the project on the website when available.
Amongst them, “EFFORT Review Intervention” will give you complementary information on interventions
on farms to reduce antimicrobial usage. Click here for more!
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In the Field with EFFORT: Antimicrobial Consumption
In the previous edition of the EFFORT
Newsletter (edition 3, July 2016) Liese van
Gompel told us how samples were collected and
questionnaires filled in by farmers, dog owners
and cat owners.

Data Analysis
Currently the samples are being analysed in
the laboratory. The information from these
questionnaires is then entered in EpiData and
converted into data sets at IRAS (Institute for
Risk Assessment Sciences).
One by one the data sets arrive at the Veterinary
Epidemiology Unit of Ghent University for
further analysis.

Research Goals
The goal of this part of the research is to
describe and quantify in all sampled herds the
management and biosecurity practices, animal
health and welfare as well as the antimicrobial
consumption. Subsequently, the relationship
between all aforementioned parameters and
resistance prevalence will be studied.

First Results
The obtained results will be used for the
integrated epi-analysis, intervention studies,
exposure assessment and economic impact
analysis.
The data on antimicrobial usage (AMU) have
now been quantified. Priority was given to the
poultry and pig data as these data are collected
in all participating countries and we are familiar
with handling AMU data of these species.

Although we use a general formula to
quantify AMU and we ‘only’ have to input
the required parameters, such as treatment
duration or number of treated animals, the
information cannot be extracted from the
data sets with a simple ‘click of the button’.
First, all data are explored for missing or
impossible values and if necessary the data
are sent back to be updated. Next, variables
are transformed to the required parameters
and AMU is quantified using different
approaches, such as quantification based on
used or purchased antimicrobials. It is also
verified whether outliers can be explained
from the data or result from a wrong
input. Finally, the obtained results are then
summarized per age category, per farm, per
country, per antimicrobial class etc…

Furthermore, the European Surveillance of
Veterinary Antimicrobial Consumption (ESVAC)
published a list for animals with defined daily
doses (DDDvet) and defined course doses
(DCDvet). This list is a huge help to describe
AMU in a uniform way for all countries involved
in this project.

So at the moment the focus is on description
and quantification of AMU data. This is an
important step, since these data will be
the basis to perform a thorough risk factor
analysis and information in the next steps.

Unfortunately, only data on poultry, pigs and
cattle are included in the list, meaning that
the AMU quantification in fish and companion
animals will become a challenge.

This contribution was provided by Dr Steven Sarrazin,

Much more is yet to come!
Veterinary Epidemiology Unit of Ghent University, for
EFFORT’s 4th newsletter.

EFFORT (Ecology from Farm to Fork Of microbial drug Resistance and Transmission) is supported by the
European Commission under the Food, Agriculture and Fisheries, and Biotechnologies theme of the 7th Framework
Programme for Research and Technological Development (Grant Agreement no 613754).
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Update on Intervention Studies
The intervention studies are aiming to
reduce antimicrobial usage and resistance
in pig and poultry production. At this
point we are working to assess the impact
of tailor-made interventions on pig or
poultry farms aiming at reducing AMU
and mitigating antimicrobial resistance
(AMR).
A preliminary literature review showed that
few studies had investigated the effect of
interventions on AMU and AMR. Moreover, a large range of actions could be envisaged a priori.
Practical tools were first developed in close collaboration with the veterinary practitioners
involved in the project, to review and assess the farm situation regarding both AMU and
presumptive managerial practices / farm characteristics susceptible to improvement so that
the health status of the farm could be enhanced.
Further to on-the-spot evaluation of the existing risk factors and management options
available on the farm, the veterinarian discusses and agrees on a set of actions together with
the farmer (we define this as an “intervention”), which is expected to modify and improve the
situation on AMU. The objective is to follow the participating farms until the end of 2017. So far,
10 veterinarians from Belgium, 8 from France and 5 from Spain are following now more than
100 poultry farms in total, as “control” or
“intervention” farms. Data are regularly
How Does It Work in the Field?
sent to be stored and analysed at ANSES.
For pigs, 19 veterinarians are surveying
1. The veterinarians select farmers who agree
farms in France and more than 50 in the
to be engaged in a thorough follow-up
Netherlands.
2. In poultry production, the farm is randomised
as either a “control” or an “intervention”
In the meantime, we are developing a tool
farm. In pig production, all farms are
which aims to assist in the identification
“intervention” ones, randomly assigned to a
of possible action points in pig farms in
group as a step-wedge experimental design
the Netherlands.
with 3 groups corresponding to different
times of start of intervention
Unplanned sanitary and economic events
3. Data on antimicrobial usage and economic
in the different countries (e.g. bird flu
parameters of the farm in 2015 are collected
in France) had to be faced and inherent
as a ‘before’ control period
difficulties had to be managed. So far the
4. Visits and thorough discussions with the
veterinarians involved have provided very
farmer lead to the establishment of the
positive feedback about the assessment
action plan
5. Regular visits to the farm are planned and
realised and “interventions” implemented.
the implementation of the action plan
It is expected that the multi-faceted
(for intervention farms/periods) is agreed
approach driven by the local farm
and regularly thoroughly assessed by the
conditions will lead to significant reduction
veterinarian and the farmer
of AMU.
6. Boot swabs are collected to quantify
antimicrobial resistance
Dr Pascal Sanders (ANSES) was interviewed by
Dr Claire Chauvin (ANSES) for EFFORT’s 4th
newsletter.
EFFORT (Ecology from Farm to Fork Of microbial drug Resistance and Transmission) is supported by the
European Commission under the Food, Agriculture and Fisheries, and Biotechnologies theme of the 7th Framework
Programme for Research and Technological Development (Grant Agreement no 613754).
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